2015 EMPIRE STATE WINTER GAMES

ADAPTIVE ALPINE SCHEDULE

Saturday, February 7, 2015

- Mixing Bowl Assisted Race
  - 8:00am – 9:am  Registration in Ausable Room
  - 10:00am-10:30am  Course Inspection
  - 10:45am  Race Start (2 runs ea)

- Lower Valley Unassisted Race - GS
  - 8:00am – 9:00am  Registration in Ausable Room
  - 1:00pm – 1:30pm  Course Inspection
  - 2:00pm  GS Race Start

Sunday, February 8, 2015

- Lower Valley Unassisted Race - SG
  - 9:30am-10:00am  Course Inspection
  - 10:30am  Race Start

Awards to be presented at Finish Areas following events.

For information regarding Empire State Games –IPC Events – call 518-946-7001. Must have FIS License to participate.